
 
Please note: Prices Quoted are EXCLUSIVE of VAT A travel fee may apply depending on 
your location.  
 Face Painting: We are accredited members of the Face and Body Painter's Association SA. 
(FABSA) We offer truly professional face painting with an extensive variety of designs for children 
to choose from.  Also perfect for themed events for adults such as Halloween, Madame Zingara 
etc. Price: R700 first hour and R400 per additional hour 

 
Balloon Sculptors:  Trained in the US, now among the best in SA. We make everything from 
simple animals to elaborate cartoon characters, and the list goes on.   
Price: R700 first hour and R400 per additional hour 

  
Balloon Sculptors and Face Painters all come in costume, or theme of your choice: Clown, Rag 
doll, pirate, fairy, princess, mermaid, toy soldier, ring master, Carnival, Christmas Elf etc.  
Special Package: When available we are sometimes able to offer an artist who can do BOTH 
facepainting and balloons. For example for up to 25 children we can offer a 120 minute package 
of facepainting and balloons for R1150. For every additional 5 children we would need to add 20 
more minutes adding R150 to the above price. 

   
Entertainment 

www.milesofsmilesentertainment.co.za 
                 Tel: (011) 791 1920 Cell: (072) 1434003 Fax:  0865566121 E-mail: chris@milesofsmilesonline.com 

Miles of Smiles is a sponsorship venture of The Family Africa, Reg. Number 040-430 NPO 
 



Jumping Castles: 
R750, includes delivery, setup  and pickup in the Northern suburbs (a nominal travel fee may 
apply for PTA and other areas).  
sizes: castle w/slide-can be used with water :7x4m. Princess jumping castle 4x4m 

 
Fun Foods:Popcorn  and Candy floss machine: 
Includes rental of popcorn machine,call out fee,operator,table, unlimited popcorn, paper 
bags,salt( per machine) 
Includes rental of candy floss machine, call out fee, operator, table, unlimited candyfloss, sticks. 
1st hour R750 then R400 for each hour thereafter (per machine) 
For example:     2 hours R1150 , 3 hours R1550 etc  

 
Temporay tattoos: Airbrush OR  Glitter 
Black Temporary sprayed on tattoos OR adhesive colour Glitter tattoos that are waterproof and 
can last a few days, or can be easily removed with rubbing alcohol or baby oil. We have an 
extensive selection of designs to choose from.   
One artist can accommodate between 35-40 airbrush tattoos or 25-30 glitter tattoos per hour. 
Price for either one: R750 first hour, R400 for each additional hour. (see below for henna tattoos) 

 
  

 
Party Packages: 

Note: the format of the packages below is ideal for birthdays and private parties, but 
it can be modified to cater for corporate functions etc. 
Fairy Party: (Princess, Hello Kitty, mermaidetc  parties)  
Entertainer can be dressed as a fairy, princess, mermaid, Minnie mouse etc. 
90 minutes            15 children    Price R1150    
Our fairy package includes fairy face painting and balloon sculpting and a themed art/craft 
activity. (Note: we offer the option of other themed painting and balloons for boys upon request) 
For the art and craft activity each child makes a miniature fairy garden which includes a fairy 
figurine, for boys we can replace the fairy with bugs and creepy crawlies. (For Hello kitty the 
entertainer does Hello kitty Face-painting, balloons and wears a hello kitty dress.Mermaid parties: 
same as above replacing fairy with sea animals, Princess party replacing Fairy with a Princess.) 
For +15 to 20  children-120 mins R1400     For +20 to 25 children – 140 mins R1600 
 



 
Rapunzel  or  ‘Ice Princess’ party 

 
120 minutes for 15 Children 
This party is very similar to the above Fairy Party: face painting,balloon sculpting and a themed 
art/craft activity, with the addition of 30 minutes of  themed games, such as Pin the Tail on 
Maximus (or Pin the nose on Olof)Royal dress up Relay, Flynn’s Riders etc. 
Price: R1450 
For Larger groups of children( 15-20 )the party would still be 120 mins for R1450, but one of the 
4  activity items would need to be removed, we would need to drop one of the following: art 
activity or games to be able to accommodate all the children in 120mins.  
For 20 to 25 children – 140 mins R1600 for 3 activities (It is possible to book a special 
package of the ‘Ice princess’ and her ‘sister’ on request) 
Pirate party:  
Basic price: R1150     
Total time: 90 minutes, 20 children , 30 minutes balloon sculpting ,50 minutes pirate face 
painting , 10 minutes Pirate treasure hunt- includes the ‘treasure’   
The above package is normally presented by a female artist.A male artist can be booked on 
request but would then also require a face painter, adding an additional R600 to the package. 

 



 
Super hero party by a female artist:  
120 minutes 
15 Children 
Super hero  face painting, balloon sculpting  and  30 minutes of themed games and treasure 
hunt (includes a small treasure per child) 
Price: R1350 
(The package is presented by a female artist (see pics below for choices )  
A male artist (see pics below for choices or other heroes:Ninja,Knight,Prince)can be booked on 
request but would then also require a face painter, adding an additional R600 to the package) 
Additional children: For every additional 5 children we would need to add 20 more minutes 
adding R175 to the above price. 

 

 
Clown/Puppet Show Party Package: Highest Demand Package, book early! 
90 minutes 
20 children 
Two clowns perform a 30 minute show consisting of a clown comedy routine combined with a 
puppet act followed by 60 minutes of balloon sculpting and face painting.   
Price R2400 (For parties of more than 20 children we offer the option of adding an additional half 
hour of balloons and face painting for up to 10 more children, adding R400 to the above price) 

 
 



Kids Comedy Magic Show: 
30 minutes  
Half an hour of comical magic routines suited for birthday parties, corporate events, shopping 
centers etc.  
Price: R950 
optional extras added to the magic show  
30 mins balloons: R250      60 mins balloons:R400  
Additional entertainer: 60 mins facepainting: R700 ( caters to 20 kids) 
All 3 items: 30 mins magic show, 60 mins facepainting and balloons R 2000 

 
Good ‘Ol fashioned party games: 
30 mins of games can be added to any booked item: R400 (price includes up to 30 children) 
This includes a selection of party games Pin the Tail on the Pony, Treasure hunt, Limbo, Musical 
games, Takin the bacon, dress up relay races (‘go fish’ for the little ones) etc. This also includes 
small prizes/ Treasure, props for games, small music set up for musical games etc. (we can 
facilitate pass the parcel but we do not supply the parcel) 
Disco/Hiphop/Rockstar Party:  
90 mins     30 children. 
Includes Sound System, mobile disco (strobe light,/fog machine/Disco ball/laser lights etc) Music, 
DJ and 1 dancer: 
Basic Package: 90 minutes: R2400 
30 minutes of lively musical games- Limbo, Balloon stomping, partner dance, dance by number  
20 minutes dance workshop- Hip Hop Dance work shop taught by a professional dancer. 
10 minutes group dancing- Funky Cha Cha, Macarena etc led by our dancer 
30 minutes of organized and free style dancing 
Optional extra 30 minutes:  2 artists do Airbrush tattoos R400 (can cater to 30 children) 
or freehand tattoos/face-painting(price/time would depend on the amount of children at the 
party). 

 
Special Hawaiian/Island  package ( subject to availability)  
Up to 30              children 60 minutes     R2000 
2 x Hawaiian dancers in Hawaiian costumes.To perform 2 fully choreographed Hula routines. 
Teach a Hula dance workshop, Play Limbo ,Make Hawaiian Leis 

 



Stilt Walkers: Entertainment of mammoth proportions.  We have stilt walkers available with  a 
wide variety of costumes such as Carnival, Madame Zingara, clown, jester, circus ringmaster, 
Halloween and  fairy themed costumes.(Other themes can be accommodated on request)  our 
stilt artists can perform one of the following: balloon sculpting, close up magic, puppets, juggling 
and meet and greet. The act/s offered will depend on the skills of the artist/s booked and are 
subject to availability.  Great for themed events ,shopping centers, functions, launches, clubs, 
meet and greet etc. Price R 750 first hour and R400 per additional hour   
Exciting new addition: LED Stilt Costume!! Price R 800 first hour and R400 per additional 
hour   

 

 

 
 
 



Clowns/Buskers:  Costume themes include male/female clowns, jester, fairy, rag doll, princess, 
circus ringmaster, Halloween etc.  On a case by case basis we are able to accommodate other 
specific costume themes on request.  
Price: Balloon sculpting Busker R700 first hour and R400 per additional hour 
Price: Clown on Wheels R750 first hour and R400 per additional hour 
Price: Juggler or close up comedy magician R800 per hour and R400 per additional hour. 
Price: Mimes/Morphs R800 per hour and R400 per additional hour. 
Price: Fire Jugglers R1000 first hour and R700 per additional hour. 
Price: Fire dancers/LED poi dancers R800 first 30 mins,R500 per additional 30 mins(not a show) 

 

 
“Ambiance/mood setting” buskers also available for a variety of themed events  

 

 



Human Marionette Act:  Performed by two clowns/buskers, one walking on stilts holding 
another busker who is attached to strings and acts as a marionette.  We are the only entertainers 
in South Africa that do this act and it has proved to be a big hit with adults with children and 
even as a meet/greet act for adult functions.  We have performed this act at casinos and 
shopping centers as well as at adult parties; black tie functions etc.  
Price: R1400 for the first hour and R800 for each additional hour   

 
Simple Henna tattoos: 
Simple henna tattoos, fun for Arabian nights or Bolly wood themed events. This is not the 
elaborate Indian wedding henna tattoos.  
Price: R800 for the first hour and R450 for each additional hour   
 

 
 
Triple Fusion Dancers  
 

 
As seen on TV in the US, Latin America, Europe, Middle East & South Africa, Triple Fusion are 
trained International Dancers. A fusion of nationalities and dance styles for kids, tweens, teens and 
the whole family. If you need something new, you need look no further.  Great for parties, school 
functions, School Cultural day,fun-days, family-days, Matric dances, shopping centers etc. 
Around the World Show  
35-40 minutes. Children’s or Family show 
A dynamic musical extravaganza; this show can be tailored to children, corporate or Family 
audiences.  The show consists of up beat songs from around the world incorporating your choice 
of songs: Hip Hop,  Rock n Roll, Spanish, Arabic, Bolly-wood, African Fusion, Hula/Hawaiian, 
Samba/latin, Show dance, Burlesque, Fire  and more. With lively choreography and colorful 
costumes each song presents a different destination and different musical style. When booked for 
children’s audiences the show is emceed by Jumbo the clown who provides comical interludes 
and magic tricks  in between songs. Specific themed shows can be accommodated on request.  



Price: R4800 for 3 songs/dance routines  and 4 magic routines,thereafter R600 for 
each additional dance rountine and including a magic routine. 
 
All Style Shows: 
With stunning choreography and beautiful costumes our professional performers make a vibrant 
addition to corporate events, private parties, year end functions, as well as launches and 
promotions. 

 

 
Basic Rates (excluding travel cost outside of Joburg) 
3 dancers performing: (routines are average 3-4 mins long) 
R3000 ( for 1 routine, includes call out fee ) 
Thereafter only R600 for each additional routine  
Themed dance routines  to choose from : 
Hip hop ,Samba/Latin Medley  
Medley  Italiano , Moulin rouge Can Can Medley 
Burlesque Medley, Afro fusion Medley 
Rock N Roll Medley, Fire Dancing , 
Bollywood ( 8 to choose from ) 
Bellydance  (3 to choose from) 
Hula/Hawaiian/Tahitian/Sega (3 to choose from and a workshop/interactive section) 
Chinese Fusion Dances ( 4 to choose from) 
Arabic  and much more …….. 
 Christmas Entertainment available: ( same rates as general buskers) 
Father Christmas ,Mother Christmas, Santa’s helpers , Christmas Elves 
Christmas themed stilt walkers 

 
Should you require any further information or wish to make a booking please feel free to contact 
us. 
 
 
 
 


